WELCOME TO

Explore,
Rest &
Escape
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Offering beautiful lodges in
a perfect location. A small,
intimate park with a family
ethos and only a few lodges
available to own!

Explore,
Rest &
Escape
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THE
HEART of
CORNWALL

From rock pooling to body boarding, a visit to St Ives or
Land’s End, the very best of Cornwall is within easy reach.
Take a cruise on the ferry up the Falmouth estuary, surf the
atlantic swells, or simply enjoy a cornish cream tea.

Discover the Local AreA
Relax, you’re in Cornwall, noted for its
coastal scenery, adventure and areas
of outstanding natural beauty. There’s
so much for you to see, do, explore
& discover or… just sit back in your
luxury lodge and enjoy the stillness.
Surfing, swimming & rock pooling
surrounded by beautiful beaches and
the worlds very best swimming pool
– provided by nature, the cornish
ocean provides opportunity for so
much adventure.

Caddy’s Corner is just a 20-minute drive from both the
north and south coasts of Cornwall, with far reaching
views towards the Lizard Peninsula. The luxurious lodges
are set in a world heritage site and surrounded by cattle
grazed common land. There’s no street lamps or passing
cars making the park so, very peaceful! This is the perfect
destination for your home from home whether it’s to relax
alone or explore with friends and family!

-
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11 Month Holiday License
Bespoke your own interior
Beautiful Cornish Location
Stunning Views of Lizard Peninsula
Surrounded by activities & adventure

Drive twenty minutes north, south or
west and you’ll find a host of stunning
beaches. Cornwall has so many
beaches to choose from – pirate
hideaways, fishermen’s coves, miles
and miles of golden sand perfect
for walks, picnics, sandcastles and
watersports.

Some of our favourites – Cadgwith
for watching crabs being landed,
Porthtowan for rock pooling, Sennen
for sunbathing, Godrevy for seal
watching, Kynance for the azure blue
water, Chapel Porth for the coastal
path, and Porthcurno for its sheer
beauty. We could go on. We can help
you pick your beach out of the wind,
just ask us for our thoughts on where
best to go or enjoy exploring and
discovering yourselves.
Next door to Stithians Lake, you
are perfectly positioned for paddle
boarding, windsurfing, canoeing and
kayaking! Off the water and on the
land you can enjoy a 4.8 mile circular
route with your walking boots or
you’re your bike! There’s plenty of

open spaces for the children (and
adults!) to play freely. The northern
cut off and southern arm of the
lake is a designated nature reserve
providing a great home to an
amazing range of wildlife.
Keeping with the ‘on land’ theme,
you can explore Cornwall horseback
thanks to the nearby riding school
and enjoy gallop along the beach, a
sunrise or a sunset trek. Cornwall has
a wide range of stables across the
county which cater for all levels of
rider.
Or if horse riding just isn’t your
thing, you can enjoy coastal walks
through some of the finest coastal
scenery in the British Isles. Whether
you’re thinking of a short walk, day

long adventure or whole dedicated
walking holiday, we really do have
it all in Cornwall. The south west
coastal path can be accessed all
around the coast and although many
walk the whole route of 630 miles
you can just enjoy a short amble if
you prefer and come and go as you
please!
Cornwall is so full of contrast and
you’ll be surprised at how the coastal
walks, deep blue oceans and scenery
differs across the south, west and
north of Cornwall. This makes
Cornwall a popular destination and
location for holiday homes as there’s
always so much NEW to see!
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OUR
HOMES
OUR HOMES
This is lodge ownership,
the right way.

We are extending our family and now
offering exclusive ownership opportunities
in our latest development ensuring you
discover your perfect Home from Home
today…

Our vision is simple really, we want to offer
the highest standard holiday lodges and
ensure you have a safe home from home.

We’ve partnered with industry and local
experts to develop our precious park
conscious to offer spacious, warm interiors
and perfect outdoor spaces. Each lodge
will have external spaces with decking, hot
tubs and whatever your heart desires!
The beauty of ownership at Caddy’s Corner
is it’s all about you. We want your holiday
home to be your safe place, where you
can visit whenever you want with no fuss,
no passports, no long stressful journeys!
Check-in for our owners is open all
the time!*
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GUIDE TO
OWNERSHIP

LODGE OWNERSHIP FOR EVERYONE
Stunning Interiors

As a Pathfinder Homes Exclusive
Park we are proud to only sell
luxurious lodges built by the
UK’s number one manufacturer.
Owners here at Caddy’s Corner
can rest with the utmost peace of
mind that their holiday homes are
built to the highest standard.

Come Back Again & Again

With our 11 Month Holiday License
a holiday home here makes sure
you get the most from long
weekends, summer holidays and
short breaks... basically, you can
come and stay whenever you
want. With the short exception of
four weeks early year, this really
is your home from home where
you can come & check in when it
suits you.

Great Location

With so much to do and see,
Caddy’s Corner is perfectly placed
for great Cornish adventure!
There’s so much to explore and
discoverbut equally, do you hear
that? That’s the sound of silence!
We are proud of our unspoiled,
stunning park - it’s the perfect
place to sit back & enjoy stillness.

Join the Family

As a family run business, we are
certainly not far from our roots.
We want you to feel at home here
at Caddy’s Corner and what better
way to achieve that than lodge
ownership. We can’t wait to
share our special place with you
and have you come back again
and again.
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St AGNES

25 Minutes

St Ives

35 Minutes

STITHIANS RESERVOIR
5 Minutes

EDEN PROJECT
60 Minutes

FALMOUTH

20 Minutes

FLAMBARDS
15 Minutes

Call to book
your viewing
at our Show
Home now

Looking to talk ownership through?
Call our dedicated ownership line on:
01626 833 799

